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Notes:
IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.
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4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Cheavin’s Saludor water filter.
2. Stone wine jar Harris Stores, Swindon, smaller ditto Stantons of Bolton,
Imperial Chemist Industries, salt jar and three other small jars/bottles.
3. Box of assorted glassware including 2 fruit bowls, 5 crescent shaped dishes,
etc.
4. 2 Le Creuset saucepans and 2 Le Creuset casseroles plus another white
enamel fish casserole.
5. Large collection of 50’s, 60’s and 70’s slides.
6. Box of sundries.
7. Box of decorative china including Royal Doulton “Hampshire” coffee ware.
8. Box of china and glass.
9. Quantity of stemmed drinking glasses.
10. Six glass mugs and quantity of glass tumblers.
11. Box of decorative plates and dishes.
12. Box of decorative ceramics mostly a.f.
13. Box of collectables including Peak Freen West Highland shortbread sign,
two fans, two shaving brushes and a Britain’s canon.
14. Box of metalware.
15. Dark brown demi-john and two clear glass demi-johns.
16. Box of decorative china including a pair of blue and white Delft vases, one
badly broken.
17. Box of glasses and glassware.
18. Box of glass dishes and bowls.
19. Decorative cups and saucers and decorative china.
20. Box of collectables.
21. Box of glass and ceramics including five tiles.
22. Box of collectables.
23. Five old jigsaw puzzles viz: GWR wooden of Harvard House, Stratford-onAvon, GWR wooden of Bath, Coinnoiseur “The Embrace”, Hestair Classic
“Birds of Thorburn” and Map of the World by Richard Haldingham.

397. Arts and Crafts walnut bookcase having stained glass doors.
398. Edwardian Sheraton style inlaid mahogany shaped front sideboard with two central
drawers and side cupboards—60”.
399. 1920’s oak dressing table with two drawers –48”.
400. Georgian mahogany circular tip top table on turned column and tripod
base—36”.
401. Victorian mahogany washstand with two small drawers—20”.
402. Rectangular oak stool on turned legs and stretcher base.
403. Small Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table.
404. Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchair.
405. Victorian mahogany work table with drop flaps, bobbin legs, 2 drawers and a cupboard.
406. Pine stool with plank top, turned legs and stretcher base—45” x 23”.
407. Late 19th Century armchair with scroll back turned legs and diamond
patterned upholstery.
408. A superb quality three fold mahogany screen the upper part of each fold
having bevelled glass panels.
409. Oak drawer leaf dining table in refectory style 51” x 33” (75” extended).
410. Set of 6 oak dining chairs with studded seats and backs.
411. Mahogany china display cabinet with blind fret carving possibly 1920’s.
412. Edwardian inlaid mahogany shaped front china display cabinet—48”.
413. Carved and panelled oak dresser having three drawers with cupboards under and
rack over in antique style by Rackstraw of Worcester.
414. 30 hour grandfather clock in inlaid oak & cross banded case with painted
enamel dial.
415. Tall freestanding corner unit with open shelves to top and cupboard to base.
416. Old Ransomes “Ajax” cylinder push mower with box.
417. Tool box.
418. Ditto.
419. Deal box.
420. Box of ironware and old cast iron water pump.
421. Floral decorated iron garden set comprising table and four chairs in Northwick
green together with an umbrella.
END OF SALE
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369. Modern music Canterbury.
370. Yew-wood drop flap breakfast table with two drawers in Regency style 371. A
pretty yew-wood writing cabinet with pull down front and fitted drawers on chest of
2 short and 3 long drawers in form of antique escritoire—25”.
372. Lady’s writing table with one long drawer and gallery back with small drawers
and leather top—32”.
373. Yew-wood Regency style drop flap coffee table.
374. Ditto.
375. Half moon table.
376. Large floral decorated ceramic lamp and shade.
377. Standard lamp.
378. Ditto.
379. Ladderback chair with seagrass seat.
380. Brass bound oak barrel—10½”.
381. Footstool with wool tapestry top.
382. Gilt framed wall mirror and framed octagonal bevel plate mirror.
383. 3 traditional style walking sticks, 1 other with horn top and two golf putters.
384. Georgian mahogany foldover top games/card table with corner candle
stands and chip/coin scoop outs on restrained cabriole legs terminating in pad feet,
one single drawer with brass knob—32”.
385. Heavily carved & brass studded low centre table, possibly Eastern 48” x 28”.
386. Victorian chaise longue upholstered in buttoned pink dralon.
387. Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table.
388. Edwardian inlaid mahogany medicine cabinet.
389. Georgian drop leaf dining table on tapering legs and pad feet—41”.
390. Edwardian mahogany dressing table with 2 short and 2 long drawers, trinket
drawer and mirror over.
391. William IV mahogany commode chair.
392. Regency rosewood dining chair and Hepplewhite style dining chair.
393. Oak book trough and mahogany ditto.
394. Fine quality mahogany circular tilt top gaming table on tripod base
with leather top and guinea wells.
395. Lady’s walnut writing bureau with fall flap and interior fitting and drawer
under, on stand 21”.
396. 19th Century mahogany work table on baluster stem and tripod base.
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24. Box of old games including draughts, halma, playing cards, Pegity, etc.
25. Old fashioned kitchen scales and weights.
26. Box of glassware.
27. Wicker hamper with stone hot water bottles, watering can, medicine bottle,
etc.
28. Kitchenalia including rolling pin, enamel jug, sieve, bread board and two
galvanised baths.
29.
30.
31. Kitchenalia including enamel bread bin, saucepan, flat iron, utensils, mincer, old
electric kettle, etc.
32. Pottery, porcelain and glassware.
33. Box of sundries.
34. Edwardian mahogany coal box with shovel.
35. Brass oil lamp.
36. Case of four French boulles.
37. 1940’s brass oil lamp.
38. Cast iron doorstop Britannia.
39. Victorian bottle jack and copper measure.
40. Early Georgian “Temple” jelly mould.
41. Two copper jelly moulds.
42. 2 circular copper trays and copper pot.
43. Copper kettle.
44. Pair of wooden barley twist candlesticks.
45. Three brass mounted copper musical instruments viz: large curved hunting
horn, small ditto and straight ditto.
46. Pair of bellows, trivet and old copper warming pan.
47. 3 old copper kettles.
48. Chrome tea service comprising teapot, two hot water jugs, 2 milk jugs, sugar
bowl, tray and other plated items including six engraved goblets.
49. Plated three branch candelabra, pierced fruit bowl, oval dish and case of EPNS
tea knives and forks.
50.
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51. Old album of postcards mostly scenic from the early half of the 20th Century plus two scrap books.
52. Robinson Crusoe Daniel de Foe, Hoods Poetical Works, Touchstone of
Life and old W.H. Smith road map of England and Wales.
53. Stationery rack and one other.
54. “The Stentor” child’s violin.
55. Small carved wood gilt decorated shelf unit and pair of wooden wall
shelves.
56. Miniature inlaid mahogany chest of 8 drawers of varying sizes—12½”.
57. Mahogany box and intricately carved dark wood box.
58. Collection of 8 assorted boxes.
59. Two pairs of brass candlesticks, one other brass candlestick and brass
mortar.
60. Pair of white metal circular wall sconces.
61. Model ship under glass dome.
62. “Chalsyn” glazed heraldic plaque.
63. African brass water jug decorated with animals and figures.
64. Box of small ceramic items some a.f. to include two white jelly moulds,
crested china items, Adderley flowers and a dolls teapot.
65.
66. Collection of six Triang ships a.f.
67. 114 Kensitas silk cigarette cards and album of John Player modern Naval
Craft cigarette cards.
68. Box of small collectables to include: small inlaid pin cushion, silver
mounted pipe, small hardwood stand, walnut box, Raybone folding measure,
giltwood carving of a crane and small carved hardwood scoop with dragon
top.
69. Bronze cherub figure.
70. Gilt electric lamp.
71. Rectangular brass bowl with dragon motif, wooden cigarette box and
carved wooden figure.
72.
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335. Oval mirror in ornate frame.
336. Quantity of Victorian and other lace garments.
337. Quantity of lace edged items.
338. Old Imperial standard typewriter.
339. Old leather suitcase one smaller and one other.
340. Walnut china display cabinet with glass shelves.
341. Victorian night commode.
342. Oak sewing table with lift up top and 2 small drawers.
343. Good quality oak standard lamp and shade.
344. Pair of circular mahogany Beidmier side tables.
345. Three tier mahogany whatnot with drawer to base.
346. Empire style green painted three tier whatnot.
347. Concert Grande mahogany cased gramophone and records.
348. Oak kneehole office desk with three drawers.
349.
350. Mahogany shield shape dressing table mirror.
351. 1950’s Brexton picnic hamper complete with picnic accessories.
352. Mahogany bidet.
353. Edwardian mahogany bedside cupboard.
354. Triangular oak drop flap occasional table.
355. Carved Edwardian occasional chair.
356. Brass stick stand with collection of walking sticks and umbrellas.
357. Ceremonial staff with white metal top.
358. Oak standard lamp with carved and reeded column.
359. Small walnut drop flap occasional table and mahogany towel rail.
360. 1920’s oak bookstand.
361. Large light oak “D” end drop flap gate-leg dining table 54” x 42”.
362. Victorian oval oak dining table on barley twist legs & stretcher base—54” x 45”.
363. Victorian mahogany Canterbury whatnot with spiral column supports, mirror
back and carved fretwork—23”.
364. Victorian mahogany pole screen with floral needlework panel.
365. Victorian stickback Windsor chair.
366. Victorian oak and elm captain’s chair.
367. Gourd zitar.
368. 4 Lancashire spindle back chairs with rush seat
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303. Framed coloured map print of Gloucestershire with Berkeley crest and modern
map print of Gloucestershire.
304. Framed map print “ Moreton-in-Marsh” after a drawing by Sean Bolan.
305. Small framed and glazed print of the Channel Isles after T. Condor.
306. Framed and glazed black and white sketch of the Mann Institute and
Redesdale Hall, Moreton-in-Marsh ‘69.
307. Large framed and glazed coloured limited edition print entitled “Afternoon
Shadows” depicting door & stacks of bottle crates—M. Wood 1988— 242/650.
308. Set of 8 large gilt framed Russell Flint prints.
309, Large ornate gilt framed print chariot and horses.
310. Large framed print “Warwick Castle” after an etching by David Law.
311. Heels double hanging wardrobe ex Gordon Russell—49”.
312. Matching Heels dressing table with central and six side drawers—43”.
313. Pair of Heels single bedsteads,
314. Edwardian washstand with two short and one long drawer—43”.
315. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers—48”.
316. Bookcase with sliding glass doors—36”.
317. Single pine effect wardrobe with two drawers under—30”.
318. Chest of drawers to match previous lot.
319. Oak dressing table mirror and triple mirror.
320. Winged easy chair with footrest.
321. Old pine school desk with fixed seat.
322. Set of four Edwardian ebonised dining chairs.
323. Pine chest of drawers.
324. Pine single wardrobe.
325. Deal blanket box—36”.
326. Double bedstead with white painted panel ends.
327. Pair of pine chairs.
328. Half moon mahogany side table—30”.
329. Small oval wall mirror with ribbon and swag decoration.
330. 19th Century mahogany foldover top tea table with shaped frieze—32”.
331. Dark stained wood corner cupboard.
332. Easy chair with loose cover.
333. Wrought iron firescreen.
334. Floor standing electric illuminated magnifier on stand.

73. Leather photograph album.
74. Leather items viz: collar box, Gladstone bag, wallet and map box.
75. Three part sets of china viz: Fenton, Foley and one other.
76. Grey shire horse.
77. Spode blue and white urn shape vase and Austrian porcelain vase.
78. Roslin china tea ware: 12 cups, 12 saucers, sugar bowl and milk jug.
79. Hammersley floral decorated jug and a quantity of decorative plates.
80. China toilet jug and matching soap dish.
81. Box of assorted drinking glasses including 6 wines on slender stems.
82. Royal Worcester “Evesham” viz: 12 dinner plates, 12 dessert plates, 12
soup bowls, oval pie dish and divided dish.
83. Boxed sculpture of a polar bear with cubs “White Star Marble”.
84. Black ceramic bowl initialled CM or MC and other glazed ceramics.
85. 38 mainly Lledo models of commercial vehicles.
86. Pair of stylised figures of African man and woman 16½” and one other.
87. Pair of Masons Ironstone soup dishes and pair of Real Stone china ditto plus
a Masons chamber pot.
88. Selkirk paperweight and two others.
89. Pair of small green Wedgwood vases and blue and white ginger jar.
90. Pair of glass lustres—7”.
91. Colourful vase decorated allotment scene—8”.
92. Etched vase with flared top depicting flora—15”.
93. Collection of Wilkinson china ware.
94. Engraved Edinburgh glass goblet 1897.
95. Modern Moorcroft table lamp decorated pansies.
96. Royal Doulton flambe cat.
97. Small Staffordshire poodle and small Staffordshire ram.
98. Royal Doulton figure “Darling” and ditto “Bedtime”.
99.
100.
101. Good Waterford decanter.
102. Victorian Majolica inkpot.
103. Cranberry decanter, two glasses and two vases.
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104. Red drunken bricklayer vase.
105. Victorian blue glass lustre and an epergne on plated stand.
106. Decorative Oriental vase—11”.
107. Quimper floral decorated soup tureen with cover.
108. Collection of seventeen glass and resin paperweights.
109. Wedgwood “Ice Rose” half tea set—20 pieces plus Regency violet pattern
teaware.
110. Limoges rose pattern tea ware—32 pieces.
111. Poole brown pottery coffee ware.
112. Falcon ware fruit bowl and five dishes plus Woods ivory ware sandwich set
and other teaware.
113. Leighton pottery tea service, blue ground with fruit bands—6 pieces.
114. Grindley green bordered dinnerware.
115. Two glass fruit bowls, decanter with stopper and glass jug.
116. Eight “Old Chelsea” small blue and white dishes depicting “Professions”.
117. Large blue and white willow pattern bowl—13” base chipped.
118. Parian ware bust of “Wagner” by G. Bochmann.
119. Wedgwood “Creamware” strawberry dish and stand with pierced
border—8½” x 5½”.
120. Royal Worcester plate decorated grouse, ditto Castle scene, Coalport red
and gold plate.
121. Pair of white milk glass lamps with bulbous reeded bodies.
122. Branam blue ground cylindrical vase decorated with a bird—10”.
123. Two Ridgway “Chiswick” blue and white meat platters and 4 matching plates,
plus chrome and glass tray with coffee ware and liqueur glasses.
124. Cloisonne sugar bowl.
125. Hummel figure of girl with watering can, ditto boy with goat, boy with bird on
fence and two others a.f. plus a copy of the fifth edition of The Hummel Book by
the late Berta Hummel.
126. Wood and Son Toby Philpot character jug, 5 other jugs and a vase.
127. Lenox bone china sculpture of dolphins “Sea Sympathy” - limited
edition.
128. Royal Worcester figurine “Mothering Sunday”.
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284. Framed coloured golfing print 18th Tee Royal St Georges, Sandwich by
Terence Macklin and signed in the margin.
285. Set of four coloured prints of ships after W. Fred Mitchell.
286. Oil on canvas “Lough Swilley, Donegal” signed C. Nevell (Cosmo)
11½” x 17”.
287. Oil on canvas “Lake Knoydart, Scotland” signed C. Nevell 11½” x 17”
in frame to match previous lot.
288. Large framed poster print after Degas “The Metropolitan Museum of Art 1988
-1999).
289. Framed watercolour of chrysanthemums signed John Wilkinson and one other
of pansies by the same artist and another of blue daisies and a butterfly.
290. Watercolour Lake and Maintain with Boat initialled J.F.E. (Elder) 1889 14” x
21”.
291. Watercolour Venice Scene” initialled J.F.E.. (Elder) 12” x 16” dated 1904 and
another watercolour of Venice signed J.F. Elder 8½” x 12”.
292. Watercolour Dutch Market Square with clock tower and figures initialled J.F.E.
(Elder) 1899 - 18” x 12”.
293. Three various watercolours coastal, Continental street and North African
scene signed J.F. Elder.
294. Five framed and glazed map prints “Westmorland”, “Cheshire”, “Sussex”,
“Hertfordshire” and “Cornwall” published by I. Slater London and Manchester.
295. Framed and glazed print A Chart of the World According to Mercator’s
Projection published by C. Dilly and G. Robinson of London.
296. Framed and glazed map print of Great Britain and others of Gloucestershire
and Sussex.
297. Framed and glazed watercolour of two antelope and glazed watercolour
sketch of five deer heads.
298. Pastel painting of two ladies looking in a mirror dressed in 20/30’s fashion
signed but signature indistinct.
299. French coloured print in the Dirty Dogs of Paris series signed Boris O’Klein.
300. Pair of small floral prints, pair of small paintings of birds heads and print of
rough sea.
301. Embroidered Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry Coat of Arms.
302. Pair of framed watercolours of West Sussex churches—Boxgrove Prior
Church and Church of St. Mary, Climping—9” x 13” unsigned.
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260. Fine quality 18ct gold bracelet set two princess cut diamonds.
261. Pair of 18ct gold stone set drop earrings.
262. 18ct white gold necklace set large diamond pendant.
263. Costume jewellery including brooches and bead necklaces.
264.
265.
266. Box of books—Motoring and Classical Cars.
267. Box of hardback books to include children’s classics.
268. Framed set of five postcards depicting Saudi woman in costume and 1
single ditto.
269. Framed black and white sketch of Dijon.
270. 2 framed coloured map prints “Oxfordshire” and “Huntingdonshire”.
271. Framed cricket print.
272. Two framed prints of Kenilworth Castle.
273. Pair of framed coloured Victorian prints Raphaels Almanack 1846-48.
274. Framed set of cigarette cards “Castella Panatellas Britains Motoring
History”.
275. Box of small unframed prints and ephemera.
276. Oil on canvas African Landscape with trees, figures and cattle
“Under the Thorn Tree” 21” x 27” signed J.R. Sanders.
277. Pair of framed and glazed watercolours of lilies signed John Wilkinson 23” x
15½”.
278. Oil on canvas Market Place, Cirencester—signed Barbara Butcher 1983
19” x 29½”.
279.
280. Pair of watercolours in one frame of town scenes—F.C. Nairn plus a
framed watercolour of a building signed Harold Storey.
281. Modern art painting on canvas of trees and coastline 29” x 24” signed by
Church.
282. Framed coloured print of naked lady on diving board signed W. Russell
Flint.
283. Pair of framed coloured prints depicting ladies on a beach signed W. Russell
Flint.

129. Set of 6 Royal Worcester limited edition figures viz: “New Arrival”,
“First Kiss”, “First Smile”, “First Steps”, “Once Upon a Time” and “Sweet
Dreams”.
130. Danbury Mint Royal Crystal cameo set “Kings and Queens of
England”.
131. Five trios viz: Wedgwood, Cauldon, T. Goode and Son, Scala, floral and gilt
plus one other decorative cup and saucer.
132. Quantity of records, cordless telephone, door chime and coinage.
133. Brand new boxed Nexus oven/toaster model NX-091.
134. Chrome two handled foot planter, crystal bowl and silver plated
photograph frame.
135. Mahogany mantel clock mounted with gilt spelter lion figure.
136. Bronze mushroom lamp with white globe shade.
137. Tiffany style bronzed table lamp and frill glass shade.
138. 2 pairs of brass candlesticks.
139. 4 brass skillets.
140. Salter pocket balance scales and hanging pan.
141. Six assorted photograph frames.
142. Box of china figures and sundry items.
143. Carnival glass bowl, crustal decanter and ruby overlaid vase.
144. 3 Bells whisky decanters, ice bucket and wine bottle rack.
145. Collection of cigarette lighters to include silver cased Ronson.
146. Box of silver plated items, goblets, etc.
147. Rosewood tray profusely inlaid with mother-of-pearl and butterflies 24½” x
15½”.
148. Walnut cased chiming mantel clock with Roman numerals—A.B. Savory, Cornhill, London.
149.
150.
151. Georgian rosewood tea caddy with two tea containers and glass mixing bowl,
beaded edge to base and flat bun feet.
152. French Art Deco marble clock garniture striking on a bell.
153. Pair of Victorian Christolians in giltwood frames—1896.
154. Small boxwood carving of a child—signed.
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155. Two pairs of opera glasses.
156. Small white metal rooster.
157. Small oval German porcelain plaque woman with child.
158. Pair of bronze candlesticks with acanthus leaf tops on tri-form bases each
with three rams heads—13½”.
159. Four small carved sandalwood Oriental figures, gilt painted figure of a girl
by a pillar, Oriental carved figure of an elephant with howdah, carved wooden
figure of a man with a pitcher and carved ebonised lion.
160. Cast metal figure of a gladiator—6” and metal conquistador horse.
161. Box of small china items and collectables to include a Beswick cat, enamel
cat, Royal Worcester bud vase, Adderleys cream jug, small Herend urn shape
vase, Royal Worcester grip jar, Limoges pill box, etc.
162. Newhall porcelain tea bowl with saucer with whorled design.
163. Bentima anniversary clock.
164. Kundo ditto.
165. 2 similar brass inlaid and bound coconut bowls on tripod bases.
166. Fox mask and silver mounted fox paw inscribed “Killed at Bledington Mill
April 21st 1925”.
167. 5 assorted fans including an intricately carved wooden fan with parchment
decorated numerous figures, another carved fan with feathers and 3 others.
168. An interesting box of collectables including tortoiseshell rickshaw model,
Mauchline ware page turner, intricately carved card case, corkscrew/ice pick,
small brass bullet case, cribbage board, etc.
169. Carved bone wig scratcher.
170.
171. Old and very worn teddy bear.
172. Mamod twin cylinder super-heated steam engine in box.
173. Inlaid mahogany writing slope.
174. Box of interesting small china and glass collectables.
175. EPNS four piece tea service.
176. Fine quality antique lattice porcelain basket.
177. Victorian brass and glass oil lamp.
178. Two pairs of signed “Aynsley” fruit decorated plates.
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232. Three piece condiment set with trophy shaped mustard and salt with blue
glass liners and spare liners for each, plus pepper—Birmingham 1903 and pair
of silver salts—no liners.
233. Sterling silver lady’s watch with leather strap & 4 other ladys/gents
watches.
234. White metal chain bracelet with horseshoe locket, badge & maundy money.
235. 2 boxes of wooden beads and bracelets.
235a. 9 silver rings of various designs, gold coloured ring, 4 silver cage pendants,
pair of silver earrings and quantity of silver earring backs.
236. Tiffany and Co Sterling silver neckchain and Tiffany and Co key ring.
237. 18ct white gold and diamond ring.
238. A very heavy silver curb link neckchain (83 grms).
239. Fine flat curb link neckchain.
240. Silver gate bracelet and padlock.
241. Two early silver cased pocket watches.
242. Large attractive pearl gilt mounted stone set necklace.
243. Pair of 18ct gold hoop earrings.
244. Five 9ct gold stone set ladies dress rings.
245. Two antique gold mourning rings.
246. 9ct white gold ring set pink sapphire and diamonds.
247. 18ct gold ladies ring set 3 diamonds.
248. Pair of 9ct gold earrings.
249. 9ct gold cross and chain.
250. Victorian 9ct rose gold and turquoise bracelet.
251. 9ct gold cameo ring.
252. Heavy silver “Tiffany” necklace.
253. 18ct gold antique ring set solitaire old cut diamond.
254. Two antique gold diamond set rings.
255. Fine quality 18ct gold ring set half pearl, sapphire, diamond, ruby, emeralds
all in heart shape settings.
256. Fine platinum and emerald solitaire ring.
257. 18ct gold 3 stone crossover style diamond ring.
258. Heavy 9ct gold pearl set gold pendant and chain.
259. 9ct gold three stone dress ring.
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209. Cased Walker and Hall silver three piece cruet and spoons.
210. Plated items viz: coffee pot, chamber stick, sauce boat, glass mustard and a
collection of small spoons.
211. Walker & Hall silver plated entrée dish with shell and gadroon border.
212. Plated oval fruit basket with embossed oak leaf, acorn and bark design.
213. Pierced plated cake basket, plated coaster, fruit basket with plated rim,
glass scent bottle and plated stand with Vaseline glass vase.
214. Silver plated items, cutlery, etc.
215. Mother of pearl fruit knife with silver blade—Thomas Marples of Sheffield
1885, Nugget Boot Polish advertising penknife and three others.
216. Assorted silver items viz: 9 teaspoons, 8 salt spoons, 2 caddy spoons and
cigarette holder.
217. Hallmarked silver card tray—8½”.
218. Hallmarked silver porringer.
219. Small hallmarked silver toast rack.
220. Small silver pin tray in form of a horseshoe London 1893.
221. Small child’s silver photograph frame with embossed bear.
222. Three silver bangles.
223. Victorian hallmarked silver photograph frame.
224. Silver two handled bowl—mark rubbed—8 ozs and inscribed “Daphne”
with a spoon also inscribed “Daphne” different assay offices and dates, both in
presentation box.
225. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons with twist stems and figure tops Birmingham
1897 plus case of 6 tea knives with packed silver handles.
226. Case of 6 1935 Silver Jubilee teaspoons with marks for each assay office.
227. Silver hip flask– mark rubbed.
228. Silver cream jug with three pad feet London 1919—4 ozs.
229. Silver christening mug with ribbed design—Birmingham 1920.
230. Engraved silver match holder, embossed ditto, silver handle button hook
and small pair of silver sugar nips.
231. Glass bowl with silver rim, glass bowl with silver lid, small fluted silver bowl
Sheffield 1921 & silver card tray Birmingham 1906 plus silver backed hand
mirror.

179. Boxed large Royal Doulton dressed china doll.
180. Five piece ornate brass Victorian desk set.
181. Lladro porcelain figure “Gepetto” and “Pinocchio” at the table.
182. Lustre porcelain nautilus shell jug and bowl set.
183. Fine signed J. Jones Crown Staffordshire figure.
184. Pair of large Poole pottery dolphin figures.
185. Leather cased four drawer telescope by Baileys of Birmingham.
186. Cold cast bronze figure of a retriever.
187. Cast iron boot scraper and Art Deco bronze dancers figure.
188. Quantity of assorted coloured glassware including lustre.
189. Quantity of wine glasses and pair of crystal ships decanters.
190. Fine quality French gilt & marble three piece clock garniture.
191. Quantity of treen items to include an oak cask.
192. Modern carved birds eye maple sculpture of an owl.
193. Mid 19th Century brass mounted dome top coromandel box.
194. 19th Century ebonised silver plated cigar box.
195. Pair of early brass spiral twist candlesticks.
196. Fine set of brass balance scales by Mattocks and Son London.
197. Set of graduated brass weights in custom made block.
198. Large porcelain Chinese vase/lamp on gilt base.
199. Large carved hollow model elephant and cast model chimpanzee.
200.
201. Selection of cranberry glass vases, jugs, etc.
202. Quantity of Crown Devon china (tea set, etc).
203. Fine rare olive wood “Brighton Bun” campaign candlesticks.
204. Granger and Co Worcester dessert service painted with a variety of
bird studies on a cream ground with gilt edges viz: comport, 4 stands
& 12 plates.
205. French gilt brass mounted clock case with winged cherub finial and enamel
dial—14” converted for electricity.
206. Box of small cutlery items, silver handled cake slice, silver mounted scent bottle, two fountain pens and sundries.
207. Plated cruet stand with six cranberry glass bottles.
208. Oak canteen of Elkington plate cutlery.
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Lot 286
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